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New Students Experience Orientation '85
Seventeen hundred mostly confused
new students descended upon the Univer
sity of San Diego last week for the begin
ning of what was to be the most expensive
and expansive Orientation Week in USD
history. From the initial move-in day, to
the actual start of classes on Monday, the
new freshmen and transfers were given an
intense program of campus and colleague
association.
This year's Orientation Board was aided
by Dr. Tom Cosgrove, Assistant Dean of
Students. Orientation '85 was headed by
Carmela Carr, who in conjunction with
68 energetic studends "oriented" the 1700
to the University of San Diego's way of
life. The affectionate title given to this
dedicated group of volunteers was the
"O-Team."
"They are all so lively," said Sister
Miriam of' student Affairs, a bystander at
the Sports Day events. "They have cons
tant work, and they're up at 7:00 a.m. The
Orientation Team really seems to love
USD. They are here to pass on the tradi
tion to a new group.
Events that took place during the week
were designed to keep the new students
entertained, as well as informed. Seminars
in College survival skills and how to take
notes effectively were offered. Beyond
that, Club Day afforded readily available
information on many of the student
organziations on campus, including clubs,
fraternities, sororities, and student
publications.
On the entertainment and social side of
Orientation, there was an Hawaiian luau,
a day at the bay, a sand castle contest, and
a night of sights and dancing at Sea
World. Most of the events went as

smoothly as planned. Sea World night,
however, was marred somewhat by a few
students who refused to buy tickets and at
tempted to scale the fence at the facility.
They were dealt with by the appropriate
security.
Orientation for many was the first time
to be away from home for any extended
period. To some it was frightening, seeing
the huge throngs of humanity attempting
to move all of their luggage into the
various buildings. To others it was a
challenge to be dealt with light-heartedly.
And to others such as Karen Infantino of
San Diego, it was "Weird, but neat to
know you're independent."
One of the key differences between
USD's orientation and those of other
school's is USD's size. With the relative
smallness of the campus, and the personability that it affords, it was not dif
ficult for many to get "into the groove"
quickly.
"I felt real comforatble, real fast," said
Suzie Drolet, a freshman from Long
Beach, California. They are so well
organized. When I got here it looked like it
would be a mess, but they right away told
us where to go, what to do, and how to do
it. My sister goes to another college, and
during her orientation, it was a mess. Real
ly confused."
Freshman Sue Youmans said, "When I
got here I didn't know what to do. I'm
from New Jersey, and I didn't know
anyboyd. But I met a lot of people
already." And what was her favorite event
of the week? "Tijuana. Mike's Bar was
great. There were no hassles with the local
authorities. I was disappointed that Ti
juana was poorer than I thought."

The overall concensus of this incoming
group of students for the week as a whole
was very positive. People had a good and
informative time, which was the goal of
the entire project. But as it was winding

down to a close, what was the comment
most widely heard? As expressed by
Michelle Dehaven, it was "I can't wait for
classes to start. I need to get some rest
now."

University Center Construction Delayed
Because of extensive site preparation,
construction of a $9 million University
Center at the University of San Diego is
not scheduled to begin until early
September.
Originally, the start of construction of
the 76,000-foot, three-level building was
set for July 15, but grading and soil com
paction required more time than anticipa
ted, according to John Zeterberg, USD
physical plant director.
The site where the center is to be built
had been a dumping ground for uncompacted soil in the 1950s, when some of the
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first campus buildings were constructed.
The site was later transformed into a
parking lot, a use that did not require uncompacted, the University Center could
be damaged when the soil settled under
the heavy weight of the structure.
The delay, however, is not expected to
push back the Fall 1986 opening of the
facility, which has been described as the
future "living room of the campus."
The center will house a lounge, student
and faculty dining areas, student affairs of
fices, a game room, a student union office,
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student publications and conference
rooms.
Currently, student offices and food ser
vices are spread throughout campus.
The University Center is being built just
east of DeSales Hall, and will be designed

in 16th century Spanish Renaissance, con
forming to the rest of the campus.
"In late October or early November, the
steel will be going up and you'll be able to
see the building taking shape," Zeterberg
said.

Tragedy Strikes Construction Site
A heavy equipment operater died this
summer when he jumped from the cab of a
runaway bulldozer and was run over by its
left rear wheel.
Donald Lee Whitt, 50 of Lemon Avenue

Horton Plaza
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in La Mesa, was pronounced dead at the
scene at the excavation site on the Univer
sity of San Diego campus about 8 a.m. July
15. San Diego Country Deputy Coroner
See Tragedy, Page 2.

Previews, Previews
and Still More Previews
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Parking Perplexities
Cutthroat. Every student for himself.
That is the only way to describe student
parking here at USD. Many students have
expressed the opinion that it seems the
more buildings and students we gain, the
more parking we lose.
This summer construction began on the
new Student Center, obliterating the
DeSales parking lot. The new Field Houselot has been enlarged to hold 350 cars,
lighted, includes emergency phones as well
as a security hut at the base of the hill, so
that students will feel safe when they
return home at night. Camino/Founders
residents will have parking available for
their use in the Olin Hall lot. DeSales
residents will not be permitted to park
there. USD's security plans strict enforce
ment of this policy, which will be made
easier by the use of color-coded parking
stickers.
Where will the commuters park? Com
muters will be permitted to park in the

Welcome Back!!!
With Special
Thanks to
JOANIE BIRGER
JESSICA BOULAY
HOLLY CORPORALES
MEGAN DELANE
PATT1 ERNSTROM
ROBERT GIBBS
CASEY GRECO
MARLENE HIBBERT
EDITH HOFFMAN
MARCIA HOLMBERG
LAURA JACKSON
ARLENE JOHNSTONE
LORRAINE LEE
BONNIE JOST
JOHN LAPLANTED
RANDY LOCOCO
CATRIONA MACKENZIE
DARLENE MARSHALL
SHAWN O'HEARN
RICHARD RATZER
MAELON RIES
KAREN ROSEFIELD
MARA ROSSI
STEPHANIE ROTHSTEIN
KASEY SELWAY
MICHAEL HILL

This past year, the students named
above gave substantial time to help high
school students and their parents learn
more about U.S.D. On behalf of the en
tire U.S.D. community, the Office of Ad
missions extends a hearty welcome and
thank you to all of those who volunteered
their time so generously. You have helped
make this one of the best freshman classes
to enter U.S.D.
On Friday, September 20th, 1985, at
4:00 p.m. in Serra Hall Faculty Lounge a
meeting will be held for all returning
Volunteers and students who are in
terested in seeking membership inthe
Volunteers in Admissions Program. Ap
plications will be available at the
meeting."

Tragedy^continued
Dan Matticks said Whitt suffered head
and chest injuries.
Matticks said Whitt somehow lost con
trol of his rubber-tired Caterpillar 834 as it
started down an incline but couldn't jump
far enough from the wheels to avoid being
run over.
"If he had just stayed with the thing, he
would have been OK," Matticks said. "It
stopped on its own at the bottom of the
incline."
Guy Kaland, an equipment operator
who witnessed the accident from about 20
feet away, s I the bulldozer might have
jolted Whitt as he was trying to jump clear
of it.

Valley Soccer field lot. Valley residents
will only be allowed to park there in the
evening and must move their cars up the
Field House lot during the daylight hours.
Commuters may also park in the "Pit" as
well as in the spaces created by the new
University road, which will encircle the
campus. The new roadside commuter
parking will extend from the back of Olin
Hall to Serra Hall and on the northeast
corner of the road.
Direcor of Physical Plant, John Zeterberg, realizes that many students will be
upset by these new changes, but feels the
best decision possible was made. Since
50-60% of USD's students bring cars to
school, something had to be done. One of
the proposed policy changes discussed and
turned down, for the time being, was th-:
removal of parking privileges for
freshmen.
So grin and bear the new changes.

Forget about the days when we could park
all along Marian Way and instead dream

about the multilevel parking structure in
our hopefully not too distant future.

DELIVERY THAT'S
WINNING THE WEST
WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we're
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and swift handling.
We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms
are required,and you don't need to have a credit
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
Courteous Customer Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your ques
tions.We appreciate your business, and we're
anxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of your plans for financing your education, then

tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank. Soon after you mail
us your application, you'll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we'd be happy
to help... phone or write us today!
Call (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM

Wells Fargo Bank
Student Loan Center
PO. Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
©1985.WFB, N.A.
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^OPINION
Faculty Commentary

What Value Philosophy?
College professors who teach in the area
of the humanities often feel under siege to
day. Their students seem to have liberated
themselves from the cradles of western
civilization for the water-beds of voca
tional studies.
In particular, the traditional core subject
in a liberal arts education — Philosophy —
is now generally perceived by the populace
as having no "cash value." Increasingly,
students are receiving overt and covert
parental and peer pressure to major in
business administration, or some other
practical, applied discipline.
To be sure, a number of colleges have re
tained the study of philosophy in their
curricula as a "general education require
ment" for the baccalaureate degree.
However, philosophy professors often find
their students complacent at best about
this imposed distribution hurdle; or
hostile at worst, in light of the received
opinion as the value of philosophy. As a
result, there has been a tendency to dilute
philosophy, to make it a "service course,"
often stripped of its traditional metaphysi
cal and epistemological roots, so that it
functions in a purely ancillary role to the
reigning "hot subjects" of the day.
Of course, that philosophy needs to be
justified is a sad commentary on the cur
rent state of higher education. However
unfashionable, it is not pollyannish to at
tempt to reflectively engage the recalci
trant with the Socratic adage that the
unexamined life is not worth living. And
central to any examined form of human
living is philosophy. Etymologically,
philosophy is the search for wisdom, large
ly carried out the analytical study of con
cepts and reasoned speculation about the
ultimate principles governing human
nature and destiny. Philosophy includes
the study of logical thinking, the utiliza
tion of holisitc imagination, and the ap
plication of practical wisdom. So then,

In Historic Old Town only

2 for 1

philosophy is always timely and relevant,
for it is the paradigmatic rational, synop
tic, and practical discipline.
Apart from the intrinsically worthwhile
features of philosophy, there are also some
extrinsically beneficial aspects, as well.
Some cynics in the profession often try to
entice students, loath to philosophy, to
study logic if only to learn various fallacies
to sophistically incorporate in their own
career plans. Others might emphasize the
pragmatics of "name-dropping," or the use
of a clever philisophical aphorism.
Years ago, while house cleaning in pre
paration for a lengthy move, I gave about
300 well-worn philosophy books to a
middle-management friend who worked
for a Fortune 500 company. The used
books immediately filled up the nearly va
cant two bookshelves in my frined's
house, the only "works" I now recall he
had on his shelves were bound volumes of
Playboy, and to this day, he partially
credits his rise up the entrepreneurial lad
der to the kudos he received (while enter
taining company executives) for his im
pressive book collection. Neeedless to say,
he never read any of the books; and even
the faux pas of telling his business col
leagues he often read the words of
Socrates at bedtime (Socrates didn't
publish, but his thoughts are conveyed in
the writings of Plato!) only worked to his
advantage.
Duplicity aside, this year a study was
released by the National Institute of
Education that lends considerable support
to the importance of philosophy. The
study examined college students' test
scores on the major exams used for admis
sion to graduate and professional schools
over an eighteen year period. Overall,
students majoring in philosophy scored
higher than the national mean score on
such exams.
A look at some of the performances in
I
I

(2 from $4.95 to $5.95)
Buy any Mexican Combination
Plate and receive the 2nd of
equal or lesser value FREE with
this ad. Offer expires 9/26/85.
No take-outs (Not valid with any
other offer.)

Fall is a time of change all around us. This seasonal phenomena is apparent
everywhere we turn, everywhere we look. Nature turns earthy colors from the
green hues of summer, gray clouds routinely begin to cover sunny skies, and the
populace braces itself for the winter chill that inevitably (except in San Diego)
follows the summer warmth.
Fall at USD is not immune to this sense of change. Old friends have left, new
friends have arrived. Approximately 30% of the schools's undergraduates have set
foot for just the first time on campus grounds. They and all the rest of the returning students enter new classes, new clubs, and new bonds and commitments of
one sort or another.
The Vista has shared in this sense of rebirth. During the span of the summer
our editor-in-chief to be, Scott Stevens, decided not to return to USD. In due
course, the post was offered to me. This turn of events, coupled with the fact that
the editorial and reporting staffs are new and fresh, promises to make the Vista
something different, something that will hopefully attract and hold your interest
week to week. It will be a new look,a new feel. Its goal is to be dedicated to inform
ing each of us as to just what it means to be a USD undergrad, and what it means
to be a college student in general today.
Entertainment, sportc, campus news, humor; all are representative of our life on
campus. These, combined with the new ASB, literary, Greek, and opinion pages,
are going to present the most well-rounded and composite picture possible of our
community here at school and beyond.
The Vista is first and foremost a service to all members of the student body. It will
maintain that trust, and that responsibility, with as much energy as it will take to
do so. I am proud to be associated with such a publication.
The Vista: it's all you need to know.
—Michael Hall, Editor

the last academic year covered (1981-82) in
the study, is quite striking. On the Law
School Admissions Test, philosophy ma
jors scored higher than any other major in
the humantities, and also higher than all
"applied" or "vocation" majors (e.g.,
bilogical sciences, chemistry, engineering,
social work, etc.), Philosophy beat the
vaunted "pre-law" major of political
science by over 10 percentage points.
On the Graduate Management Admis
sions Test, philosophy majors outperform
ed marketing majors by over 19%; managment majors by 18.7%; and finance ma
jors by 11.8%. Paradoxically, none of the
business majors scored above the mean
score! What ever happened to the "home
court" advantage?

On the Graduate Record Examination,
philosophy bested all other majors on the
verbal section. Even on the quantitative
section, philisophy majors outscored all
humanities majors (being the only
humanities major above the national
mean score), and beat business majors by
6.9%; psychology majors by 8.6%, and
education majors by 20.4%.
So the next time you hear a college stu
dent toying with the idea of majoring in
philosophy, one might be well adivsed to
suppress the normal conditoned anguish.
John Donnelly
Professor of Philosophy
University ofSan Diego
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In Kearny Mesa only

2 locations
to serve
you

Lunch or Dinner
Mexican
Combination Plate

From the Desk...

2 for 1

Lunch or Dinner
Shrimp Plate
v\K

(2 for $4.95)
Buy our house special and
receive the 2nd one FREE. 21 to
25 pieces of deep-fried whole
shrimp, served with fries and
cole slaw. Offer expires 9/26/85.
Dine in or take-out. (Not valid
with any other offer.)

The Reel Gusto/
Old Town

The Reel Gusto/
Kearny Mesa

(formerly Romaines)
4105 Taylor St.
(corner of Juan & Taylor)
295-5111
Coupon for Old Town
location only

7612 Linda Vista Road # 102
(Behind Square Pan Pizza)
268—0597
Coupon for Kearny Mesa
location only
O L U TOWN

Restaurants
Seafood • Steaks • Spirits
In Old Town • Banquet facilities • Satellite TV (all sports)
Dancing Thurs., Fir., & Sat.

[•S
9$

o^S

295-0202

No Service Charge
5103 LINDA VISTA ROAD
next to Presidio Garden Center
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The Great Expectations
of College Freshmen
Freshmen don't know what they're get
ting into, according to a recent survey of
students entering Pennsylvania State U.
The study of 1,144 freshmen entering twoyear, and 10,000 entering four-year, pro
grams revealed highly unrealistic expecta
tions about their choice of major, grades,
study skills and study hours.
For instance, although only 20% of the
students had earned B averages or better
in high school, more than 89% expected
to earn a B average or better by the end of
their first year in college. Freshmen in
associate degree programs over-estimated
their probable academic success to a far
greater degree than four-year freshmen.
In fact, James Kelly, assistant director of
Penn State's Division of Undergraduate
Studies, says, "In all cases, the two-year
population emerged as significantly more
unrealistic than theri four-year conterparts."
The amount of time they expected to
spend studying was also unrealisic. Fully
79% of the two-year students predicted
they would study 20 hours a week or less.
"Recall now that 89% of these students ex
pect to earn a B average or better, and it is
clear that, as a group, these students were
either unaware of how difficult it might be
to earn B's in college, or they did not make
a connection between study hours and
grades," Kelly says.
For study skills, the same phenomenon
appeared. While high first-year grades
were predicted, "good to excellent" ratings
were given to reading speed by only 34%
of the students; to exam preparation by
43%; to reading comprehension by 45%;
to understanding of lectures by 51%; to
taking notes by 53% and to organization
skills by 65%.
The choice of major and career fared no

Come and hove o
rap/prayer session
with God on
Sunday, Sept. 15.
4:00 — 4:30 p.m.
Campus Ministry Office
Outside Founders Chapel
An invitation from
Sister Mary.

SIGNUPS
What: Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA). This is a process
for students who feel they want to
prepare themselves to become
Catholics.
When: Signup in the Founders Hall
Campus Ministry Office (outside
the Chapel) between Sept. 12-20
with Mrs. Patty Gomez.
Then: After signups you will be
contacted about information
meeting details. The process will
begin late in September and
continue through the Easter
Season 1986.
Questions: If you would like further
information please contact:
Mr. Skip Walsh 260-4777
Fr. MWb McKay 260-4485

SIGNUPS

Studying In The Dorms

better. Only 13% indicated they knew a
great deal about the major they were considereing, and only 14% had participated
in a great number of related activiteis. A
change of major was predicted by 62%.
"Presumably," Kelly says, "this profile of
Penn State Associatie degree students is
not unique ... The recenlty reported
decline in community and junior college
enrollments follwoing on thheels of enroll
ment declines ... in some four-year colleges
... demands that colleges make better ef
forts to recruit studnets who will be retain
ed. There is a need to assess the academic
characteristics of students and to integrate
this assessment into academic programs
and institutional planning."

Believe it or not, the center of learnig on
your campus may very well be the resi
dence halls. It is at the U. of Michigan.
A study by UM's Survey Research Cen
ter found that 78% of UM freshmen find
the dorms a satisfactory place to study,
and that 75% do most of their studying
there.
But they studying isn't the only form of
learning going on in the dorms: 83% of
the students complete their writing
assignments there; 77% do most of their
thinking there; 74% complete their
reading assignments there; and 60% do
their group studying there. Fifty-six per
cent study in their rooms and 16% in
other parts of the dorm.
What's the attraction? Quiet. Fully 49%
say they study in the dorms because the

dorms are quiet or have quiet hours. Only
22% cite convenience, 18% the availability
of study areas, and 6% privacy. In con
trast, of the 22% who find the dorms a bad
place to study, 55% say it is because the
halls are too noisy and 37% because there
are too many activities and distractions.

Read
The
Vista

Education is
too priceless to
let a thing
like money
get in your way

a

f you need money for college, we can help. Just give us a
call. We'll tell you about our low-interest, long-term loans.
And they're easy to get. You don't need an account with
us. No minimum GPA or academic requirements either.
You're eligible to apply if you're a California resident
going to school in or out of the state. Or, if you're not a
resident, but attend school here in California.
We also lend to half-time students. And of course, to
graduate students.
And from application to funding usually takes
only 14 days.

Jinvest 20C in your future. Call
us about a student loan today:
On Northern California (415) 521-0352
On Southern California (818) 500-2805
On San Diego (619) 223-8517
Or call your local Glendale Federal office.

GLEMMLE FEDERAL '
Get a little Glendale going, you're going to be all right!

1985 Glendale Federal Savings and Loan Association

Equal credit opportunity lender
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Hazing Ban
Gaining Ground
Even with little hope of a federal antihazing law, the national fight against haz
ing is gaining momentum, state by state.
Seventeen states already have laws that
specifically outlaw hazing, and set up
criminal penalties. By the end of 1985,
hazing will likely be a criminal act in half
the states of the nation.
"It is unrealistic to hope for a federal law
(against hazing)," says Eileen Stevens,
founder of the Committee to Halt Useless
College Killings (C.H.U.C.K.) "But I do
hope for at least a federal hearing to cause
people to think about it before a tragedy
strikes." She hopes a hearing would boost
the awareness of federal congressional
members who would then return to their
homes states and ask "What are we doing
to prevent these senseless deaths?"
People are often unaware of the dangers
of hazing until someone is killed, says
Stevens. They are then dismayed to find
there is no legal sanction in their state to
either prevent hazing or hold responsible
persons accountable. Steven's own son,
Chuck (after whom the committee is nam
ed), was killed in a hazing incident at
Alfred U. Families of other victims are
leading the fight in Massachusetts and
South Carolina. "Sometimes it takes a
tragedy," Stevens says sadly.
Joan E. Schleef, a graduating U. of Cin
cinnati law student who researched antihazing statutes for Fraternal Law, sees a
clear national trend in state laws against
hazing, but a wide disparity in how the

laws define hazing. "Some will go to great
lengths to describe, even to list, the pro
hibited acts and others just say 'hazing'
and leave it up to the courts to define."
Schleef adds, however, that states are pro
viding similar penalties: fines and/or short
imprisonment and a permanent criminal
record.
Stevens notes a similarity beyond that:
"For the most part, the bulk of the law in
corporates the concepts of recklessness, in
tent, and mental as well as physical haz
ing. The mental hazing section is impor
tant because most reported incidents in
volve at least some mental abuse." She
aiso notes the "The laws seem to be get
ting stronger, with more teeth in them ...
In most of these laws, the consent of the
victim is no longer a defense."
The anti-hazing statures typically man
date that school officials take disciplinary
action against the offending parties. "Most
universities have been very concerned
with hazing but some used to disavow
responsibility — they can't do that
anymore. These laws pressure reluctant
universities to monitor this behavior,"
says Stevens.
Even in states that have no stature
against hazing, there is ample authority
under common law to justify lawsuits by
hazing victims, says Schlef. And, since
hazing is considered an intentional wrong,
standard liability insurance policies do not
cover it.

Fake I.D.'s Cause
Campus Problems
They are cheap, easv to make and, on
some campuses, as common as meal cards:
Fictitious or altered identification cards
have long been an issue in college towns,
but the national trend of raising the drink
ing age is exacerbating the problem.
"It's absolutely a big problem here," says
Officer Frank Single, of the State College
Police Department. "But it's all over Penn
sylvania and nationwide too."
"In normal, they're very strict," says
Martin Jackson of the Illinois State U. stu
dent affairs office. "It's watched very close
ly and alcohol abuse by students has been
a major issue in our town-gown relation
ship. Ther's been an on-going discussion,
and that's healthy, but there's been no
resolution."
An informal telephone survey shows
that most campus officials think use of
fake ID's increases right along the with
drinking age. But many schools are trying
to deal with the problem internally and
are reluctant either to involve the local
police in on-campus violations or to
become involved in combating the pro
blem off-campus.
"I'm told that it is a problem
off-campus," says Dr. James Studer of the
Michigan STate U. student affairs office.
"There's been som emention that if we
mad fake I.D.s harder to get that that
might help cut down on undeage drink
ing, but I suspect that underage students
would get those who are over 21 to buy
alcohol for them anyway."
The usual methods of obtaining false
I.D. are to buy an unofficial manufactured

I.D. with a different birthdate (about $15),
borrow the legal I.D. of an older friend or
relative (if the resemblance is close
enough), present false birth records to the
department of moter vehicles, or alter a
valid I.D. (usually done by cutting and
transferring numbers from the age and the
address.) But at Brown U. students recenlty deiscovered that they can conveniently
print out false school I.D.s on their own
university computer accounts. To cut
down on the forgeries, Brown will begin
next fall to use new, hard-to-copy paper to
make its I.D. cards, says Dr. Eric G.
Widmer, dean of student life.

"And, although it will be awkward, at
parties where ther are mixed clientele —
that is, underage students as well as those
over 21 — if you wish to drink you must
get your hand stamped. In order to get
your hand stamped you must present your
I.D and it will be chedcked against a list of
21-year-olds at Brown."
Stanford U. officials belive an alcohol
awareness program has redueced the em
phasis on alcohol as a part of campus life.
Never-the-less, the Stanford student
newspaper reports a phenomenal pro
liferation of false I.D.s and an increased ef
fort by the Palo Alto Police to enforce
alcohol laws.
This effort by the Palo Alto police is
symbolic of police, university and political
efforst across the nation in that it is
paritally the result of a public reaction to
the death of a teenager in an alcoholrelated auto accident.

Transcript Program Continues
In the Fall of 1982, the Office of Student
Affairs initiated the Student Development
Transcript Program in an effort to assist
freshmen students to become more inten
tional in their chocies of involvement in
extracurricular and co-curricular ac
tivities.
Freshmen in the program are assigned a
mentor who will act as a resource person
relative to areas of college life outside of
your academic coursework.
Students interested in the program had
to complete and return an application sent
to them in their Orientation packet over
the summer.
During Orientation there was a meeting
held for all freshmen who applied over the

summer.
Any freshmen student who applied, but
did not attend the meeting, should stop by
the Office of Student Affairs to complete
all of the necessary forms by Friday,
September 13.
Participants in the 1985-86 Student
Development Transcript Program should
plan to attend a meeting to "Meet Your
Mentor" scheduled as follows:
MEET YOUR MENTOR MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th
11:15 — 12:15 p.m.
SALMON LECTURE HALL
(Please note change in location)
We'll look forward to seeing you
September 26th.

TO d0?n£EDS PE?p|ENDS. GA£oD
IN %f?ND

CONTACT KATHY ROSKELL IN
THE YEARBOOK OFFICE IN SERRA HALL

Happy Birthday, Kelly!!!

Model United Notions
\ st Meeting
Sept. 19, 1985
Dr. Oddos Office
For more information contact Mark Del Mokah 275-2058

ATTENTION:
All interested in the ASB Social Committee.
There will be an informational gathering on
Friday from 11:15 through 1:15 in the ASB
Office, Serra Hall.
Contact Barry O'Brien, 260-4715
or leave message in my box.
«
We need help for the Laua, Boat Cruise, Homecoming &. Dances.
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ETCETERA
Unofficial History of University of San Diego

Welcome to USD! I'm sure you are all
excited about being part of the "college
scene" and coming to a great institution
such as the University of San Diego. In
order to be a part of our great university
you have to know something about it first
besides things like it has a great ocean
view. I'm sure that alone can strike envy
into the hearts of your friends back home
in Iowa, but here are some other things
you probably didn't know about your
home for the next 4-5Vi years.
Did you know the university was first
chartered in 1949 by Bishop Buddy in
order to establish a major Catholic univer
sity in San Diego? While searching for a
location for the university, Bishop "Bud"
Buddy, formally known as the "Big
Kahuna" of Mission Beach, decided in
order for him to spend time in school he at
least wanted to see the surf conditions
from the classroom. The university was
built in beautiful Acala Park overlooking
Mission Bay and the Pacific Ocean. When
asked why this spot was chosen he
ansered, "because the view was like totally
narly."
His partner in crime, Sr. Rosalie Hill
was in charge of building the San Diego
College for Women while the Bishop con
centrated on the University of San Diego
for Men. Needless to say, Sr. Rosalie was
not into surfing and was able to finish the
College for Women, in 1953, two years
before the University for men was
established in 1955. (The year Rock &.
Roll was born.) She was able to ac
complish this great feat because she work
ed hard 24 hours a day while Biship Buddy
worked around the tides.
The San Diego College for Women still
stands. It is presenlty known as Camino
and Founder's Halls. Things have chang
ed since the College for Women first open
ed it's iron gates. Men no longer have to
wait in the French parlor or the study
lounge under the surveillance of nuns
while they await their dates. Now instead
of nuns there's security. But men are
allowed up in the dorms now. Just have
three forms of ID including USD ID, CA
Driver's License, a major credit card and
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don't get caught.
The college had a lot of things going for
it. It had patio dining, an english rose
garden and even it's own radio station.
The radio station is long gone but the
jacuzzi on the roof of Camino is still en
joyed by many a freshmen girl. It's hard to
find though. Just take the elevator to the
fourth floor and go down Furay Hall to
the staricase leading to the roof.
The University of San Diego for men
was originally housed where the Universi
ty of San Diego High School now stands.
Then they moved to the Alcala Park mov
ing from building to building. (They had a
hard time deciding which building had the
best view.) It finally moved into Serra Hall
because it had an elevator that went
directly to the penthouse Union. The Pen
thouse Union was destroyed in 1961 when
the students of the St. Francis Seminary
across the street (now called DeSales Hall)
firebombed it after a wild back to school
party to which Seminarians were not in
vited.

In the 19650's USD did not see the riots
that Berkeley and Kent State did. Only a
few sit-ins were held and most protest
signs said, "make waves not war!" It was in
the 1960's, however, that the movement
to unite the two colleges was started. The
first step was the establishment of co-ed
classes. The next was the union of the two
student governments into a united
Associated Student Body. The process of
uniting the student governmentts was
sped up in order for a joint homecoing.
The guys were tired of taking turns with
the Torero mascot on the dance floor and
the Hotel Del wasn't thrilled about the
goat either. Or was it a bull?
In the early 1970's the University of San
Diego for Men and the San Diego College
for Women finally merged into the
University of San Diego under the direc
tion of Arthur Hughes. President.
Other highlights of the 70's included a
male homecoming queen, visits by il
lustrious guests such as Ronnie Reagan,
former California governor, Bob Hope
and other great performers. It was also the

By GARY LARSON

beginning of the Orientation Program
with Dr. Tom Cosgrove which began
almost 10 years ago. Sea World has never
been the same.
The 1980's at USD have been an in
teresting mix of cold conservatism and hot
blooded sports. USD had gone hi-tech
with the introduction of a computer major
and the establishment of an up-to-date
school of Business. The school still tends
to lean towards the convervative side as
seen in the last Presidential Elections no
matter how many east coast democrats
enroll here.
The student government has been an in
teresting subject over the last few years. In
many wasy the personalities of the ASB
President says a lot about current trends.
The 1980's brough in a student by the
name of Vince Fuilin who reigned as ASB
president for almost two years. With a
sudden refection of "preppie-ism" he was
removed from office before his term was
up by other ambitious ASB personnel.
After the preppie overthrow the members
of the Rugby team decided to set the Stu—
dent Government straight. Winning a
land slide election with the promise of beer
and parties for all, Tim "Baba" Beaulieu
became president with Mark "Mama G"
Ginella Secretary of Finance.

The University in reaction to this
change banned the once famous T.G.'s
which gave out as much beer as you could
drink for .50. USD ID required. Beaulieau
and Ginella in trying to fight a 100% dry
campus promoted a program where
students 21 and over could drink in their
dorm room. It was a success.
During the Beaulieu Administration
there was a renewed interest in the frater
nity system. Until 1982 only one frater
nity—Phi Kappa Theta had survived. A
new fraternity called Sigma Phi was
established for those wanting to partake in
the Alcala Country Club in a fashionable
sort of way. The next year Sigma Chi was
established as the "you'll find it here..."
fraternity. Whatever it is they intended to
find, they found two more sororities in
order to balance things out.

THE FAR SIDE
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"This was your suggestion, Edna!... 'Let's
play Twister, everyone, let's play Twister!'"

Zeta Tau Alpha was the only surviving
sorority until the 1980s. Then came Alpha
Delta Pi which, although founded before
Sigma Pi, had the same idea in mind. Last
year, to meet the demand for sisterhood at
USD, came Gamma Phi Beta which was
USD's saying that "girls just wanna have
fun."
With the rise of Greek Power, its in
fluence no doubt seeped into the student
government. During 1984-85 the Rugger
maintained a hold on the ASB presidency
with Jon "Pache" Pace, but with Mike
"Sigma Pi" Davis (as in tennis) as V.P.
Other offices were a mix of jock, Greek
and GDIs. This year Shwan O'Hearn
came to office riding on the Greek ticket.

No doubt there will be some freshmen
who, after two weeks, feel they have made
a mistake by coming to USD instead of go
ing to Harvard or some other Ivy League
University with the rest of their high
school buddies. All I can say is that yes,
USD may have some drawbacks here and
there as opposed to some Ivy league
school, but come Christmas time everyone
will be admiring your tan while your
friends are recovering from frostbite.

Summer Quiz
by Kevin Aylward
How closely have you followed the news
this summer? Here's a SUMMER QUIZ
for you:
1. What event marred the Madonna-Sean
Penn wedding?
A. Rowdy gate crashers.
B. Low-flying helicopters.
C. The groom's behavior.
2. This summer many people saw remote
areas of...
A. Asia
B. Africa
C. Madonna
3. This summer's favorite family activity
was?
A. Visiting theme parks.
B. Family picnic outings.
C. Selling military secrets.
4. The President's doctors advised him to
have what removed?
A. A cancerous polyp.
B. A benign tumor on his nose.
C. Sam Donaldson.
5. Air safety experts have concluded that
the safest place to be on an airplane is.. .
A. In the tail section.
B. Near an exit.
C. Parked at the gate.
6. The Los Angeles Dodger's rise to the
top of the N.L. West can be attributed to?
A. Tommy Lasorda
B. Pedro Guererro's move to the
outfield.
C. The use of stick-um on the
fielders gloves.
7. Sportswriters have called Pete Rose. . .
A. 44 years young.
B. An ageless wonder.
C. A dead ringer for Moe Howard
(Three Stooges).
8. Mary Lou Retton is?
A. A gymnast.
B. America's sweetheart.
C. A 4' 11" walking billboard.
Well, that's it. How'd you do?
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Explore New
Interests At Home
And Abroad
Home Federal's new checking
accounts are bound to interest you.
Especially if you're interested in
earning higher interest. And
certainly if adventure and travel
intrigue you.

HIGHER INTEREST
Are you earning any interest at all on
your checking account? Everyone at
Home Federal is. They earn interest
on every dollar, every day. So why
shouldn't you?
It's easy. And with our new
Insured MoneyMarket Checking
account, you can even increase the
interest you earn—just keep $1,000
on balance. Keep $5,000, and your
rate is higher still.

LOWER MINIMUMS
That same $1,000 is all you now
need for free checking. Plus, you'll
receive 200 Home Federal image
checks absolutely free.
You'll also be free to access your
money 24 hours a day. Because
the same day you open your
account you'll walk out with our
AnytimecardSM good at over 100
AnytimeTellersSM and 1,000 Star
SystemSM automated tellers
statewide.

Voyager Magic Wagon and a wild
west vacation, or other great prizes.
But be sure to enter before
September 30.
So come explore the benefits of
banking at Home Federal. You'll
discover we bring added value to
the things that interest you most.
Entrants must be 18 or older and a California FSjjf
resident. No purchase necessary.
rST-— •

HIGH ADVENTURE
Check at any Home Federal office
today and enter our Adventures with
Interest Sweepstakes. You could win
a holiday of a lifetime in the Swiss
Alps, a cruise through exotic Tahiti,
a Plymouth Colt or Plymouth

home"federal

Vhjmoutri

THEY*
PAY US /

Collars

mNnrawESP
HOtAE FEDERAL

Visit your nearest Home Federal office today.
Or call 1-800-554-2626 for current rates and information.
ASSETS OVER $9 BILLION • OVER 150 OFFICES SERVING CALIFORNIA • HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CHECK THE YELLOW PAGES FOR THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU.
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ASB NEWS
The Lark is Here
Let's face it. As college students we all
have common problems; studying, jobs,
money, roommates, teachers, etc., all pile
up on us. Perhaps the biggest problem of
all, is how to spend our free time (we have
so little of it). Those of us who are twentyone have the best of all worlds—we can go
to clubs, parties, movies and do whatever
else we find interesting, but that gets ex
pensive. Those of us under twenty-one go
to parties, movies, parties and movies.
BORING. We all know at most parties
they never have enough beer, minimal
dancing and someone always gets sick.
Well, USD, your ASB has come to the
rescue. You have an alternative to spice up

John Houge, R. Benjamin Dowling, Steve Burgess, Ried Webb. Inset Andrea
Blea.

The Lark Opens With
THE TOYS

The LARK wants you. Yes, you. We
cordially invite you to attend the opening
of USD's NEW NITECLUB, the LARK.
WHEN: Thurs. Sept. 12.
WHERE: Student Union, at the base of
Serra Hall.
WHO: Everybody.
WHY: To have a great time and to party
with the TOYS.
Start your weekend off right with the
sounds of Tears For Fears, The Fixx,
Bryan Adams, The Romantics, Cindy
Lauper, Phil Collins, Springsteen, Madon
na and the screams of Billy Idol, all
brought to you live by the TOYS, featur
ing Andrea Blea. Are you sick of watch

ing, listening and dancing to canned
music? The Toys perform your favorite
music—LIVE. Feel the energy and excite
ment of live music, get caught up in it; be a
part of it. The Toys are a local San Diego
band with national experience. Come
dance and be a part of San Diego's finest.
The TOYS and USD's NEW LARK.
This week's LARK is brought to you in
cooperation with Budweiser and your
ASB. Admission is free and refreshments
are free. Those 21 and over must have pro
per I.D. All are welcome.
So stop wasting time and money at
places like Confetti. USD has the perfect
club for everyone. COME CHECK US
OUT AND HAVE A GREAT TIME!

The Associated Student Body — ASB — is the student
government, organized and run by students for
students. We need you to come and work with us so we
can work for you. But most of all we want you to come
and have fun!

your predictable social life. The LARK is
here!
Every other Thursday night the Student
Union (better known as Serra Hall)
becomes the hottest nightclub San Diego
has ever seen! Julie Henberger and her
LARK committee have been working all
summer to bring the best of San Diego
nite life to USD.
What can you expect? Well, first of all
DON'T expect to spend any money. The
food, beverages and entertainment are all
paid for by your ASB. Guys, expect lots of
g;rls; girls, expect lots of guys. Expect to
dance, eat, drink and have a great time.
Thursday night September 12 the
LARK will be featuring live music by the
TOYS. The LARK is being funded by the
ASB to provide alternative on-campus
entertainment and to promote responsible
drinking. Students twenty-one years of
age and older will be given the opportuni
ty to drink beer provided by Budweiser.
All students will be able to enjoy the alter
native bar serving nonalcoholic beverages,
as well as the munchies that will be
available.
So get ready to start your weekend
tonight, Thursday, September 12 at
USD's new nightclub, the LARK.

ICC Working
For You
The Inter Club Council, Secretary of
Student Organizations, sounds ominous
and forbidding, right? Wrong. Neither the
ICC nor Paul Briggs are any of these
things. The ICC is a branch of the ASB
which benefits the students by monitoring
and scheduling club activities.
Every campus organization is required
to send representation to the Monday
meetings. Meetings are chaired by Paul
Briggs and run in a parliamentary party
procedure. Gaye Soroka is the ICC ad
visor and a resource for all clubs and
organizations.
ICC is vital to USD's social life. All
open events are approved or denied by the
ICC. Each organization has an equal vote
and voice in discussion. After events are
ICC approved they must be approved by
the program board, and if necessary the
budget committee. Denials can be appeal
ed to the Senate. All ICC approved events
must be open to all students.
ICC is run by students and is responsi
ble to the students. They are allocated
$6500 this semester to spend to benefit the
student body academically as well as
socially. Great care is taken to schedule
events appealing to all students without
overlapping events, so everyone can at
tend as many of them as possible.
So remember the ICC is not a distant
bureaucracy but a group of students work
ing together to benefit the entire student
body.
The Associated Student Body—ASB—is
the student government, organized and
run by students for students. We need you
to come and work with us so we can work
for you. But most of all we want you to
come and have fun!
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GREEK VOICE

Greeks Say "Welcome

Sigma Chi

Phi Kappa Theta
Get ready, USD, because 1985 is the
YEAR OF THE PHI KAPS! IT'S OUR
SILVER ANNIVERSARY! In 1961 Phi
Kappa Theta Fraternity started a chapter
at USD. In 1985, the fraternity is still com
mitted to the goals of excellence set 25
years before. Starting with the Club Med
Party and continuing throughout the
year, our silver anniversary celebration
promises to be exciting for all. The Second
Annual Club Med party on Monday, Sep
tember 9th, really started the year off on a

roll. With music by "Notice to Appear,"
the party was really great. Hope you had a
good time. We sure did. The brothers liv
ing on the Phi Kap floor would like to
thank the brothers of Sigma Pi for the
couch. It's really appreciated. Phi Kappa
Theta wishes the best of luck to all
freshmen, transfers, and returning stu
dents for the upcoming year. We hope to
see everyone at our rush parties in the
coming weeks. Join us in celebrating our
25th year on the USD campus.

Gamma Phi Beta
WELCOME BACK TO USD!!! First of
all, Gamma Phi Beta hopes all new and
returning students had an exciting and en
joyable summer and wishes everyone good
luck with classes. Our summer break was
filled with lots of work and preparation for
activities this fall. For instance, our social
chairman has been busy at work planning
a BBQ with the football team, a Luau cosponsored by the Sigma Pi's, a variety of
exchanges, and most important, our Car-

nation Ball which is scheduled for Nov.
1st at the Hyatt. BIG BROTHERS, GET
PSYCHED!!!!
We are all looking forward to a great
year. We have a lot planned starting off
with the Padre game on Sept. 25th. See
you there. With the completion of a suc
cessful work-week, Gamma Phi is getting
very excited for RUSH to start. We would
like to wish the best of luck to all other
Greeks in their RUSH!

Zeta Tau Alpha

Well, here it is September and another
summer has flown by. The sisters of Zeta
Tau Alpha hope you had an enjoyable
vacation and welcome you back to the
crazy campus life at University of San
Diego.
We are looking forward to a great year
filled with all kinds of activities!
Next week begins fall rush and we want
to encourage new and returning girls to
participate. The Greek life offers a unique
opportunity to meet people, build friend-

ships, and make a difference here at USD.
The Greek system is growing dynamically
and we are proud to be a part of it and
hope you, too, can become a part of this
group. Good luck to everyone—Greeks
and rushees both.
We would also like to welcome back
Bonnie Plant, who was on Semester at Sea
and Julie Cella, who was studying in
France. We've missed you and we're glad
you are back!
Once again, welcome back to school
and "the real world."

The Theta Lambda Chapter of Sigma
Chi is excited for the upcoming school
year! We are proud to be a part of the
USD community and look forward to the
events of the year which are treasured
memories in the future. Welcome to all
returning and new students. Over the
summer, Sigs from all over the U.S. and
Canada, representing the 192 interna
tional chapters of Sigma Chi, converged
on San Diego for Sigma Chi's 65th Grand
Chapter, held every two years as a
meeting for all Sigs. Our chapter, as well
as the chapter at SDSU and the SD Alum
ni Association served as hosts for the fourday event which attracted over 1000 peo
ple to the Sheraton Harbor Island. The
highlight of the convention was the Inter
national Sweetheart Ball and the crown
ing of the new Sweetheart. Special thanks
to our Little Sisters and all the USD girls
who were dates for the visiting Sigs. In
August Sigs were on the road to Ohio for
Leadership Training Workshop. Attend
ing the workshop at Bowling Green State

University were Greg Levi, Pat Kelley, and
Dave Paquin. Rush is' ON! The time is
now to make a decision that could
enhance college life in many ways. Many
events are planned by all the fraternities
so that prospective members (rushees) can
meet the members in different at
mospheres. We encourage that those
rushing learn about Greek life in general
by attending all functions and then mak
ing their preference. Our chapter's rush
begins on Friday the 13th with a Luau at
the So. Mission Bay Jetty at 8:30 p.m. An
Informational will take place Monday the
16th, a BBQ and Twister Tourney at
Tecolote on Tuesday the 17th, a Country
Club Party at the Sig SDSU House on
Thursday the 19th, and Prohibition on
the Bahia Belle as our preferential on
Monday the 23rd. Sigma Chi has adopted
a new rush policy in that no alcoholic
beverages will be served at any rush event.
Welcome to 15 new brothers initiated in
late May. Welcome back Jeff, Adam,
Greg, Darryl, and Tom.

Alpha Delta Pi
The sisters of the Zeta Pi chapter of
Alpha Delta Pi want to welcome everyone
back for a great school year. We had a
great summer and are ready to have fun.
Renda Aladray, Virginia Awender, Deena
Aladray, Rosemary Wolf, and O-Team

Anne Foley, you did a great job on orientation and we are proud of you!
To all the Greeks we wish you a great
rush and a good year. To our big brothers,
do we have a year for you! It's because we
love you! PATA!

Rush is in the air once again and Sigma
Pi has been preparing night and day for
our Rush activities. Saturday night is the
2nd Annual Mash Bash. Tickets and di
rections will be available at ticket stands.

Further activities include the Little Sister
Rush Beach Party and the Sigma Pirate
Party. Once again, we welcome everyone
back and wish them the best of luck in the
coming year.

Sigma Pi

KINGS PRINTING 297-6000
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KINGS COPY 297-6220
5374 Linda Vista Road, San Diego

Two Shops Within The Same Block To Take Care
Of All Your Printing & Copying Needs
4 SELFSERVE
COPIERS

REDUCTIONS &
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7608 Linda Vista Rd.
(Mesa College Dr. & 163)
Kearny Mesa
268-8865
New salon
(formerly La Jolla Cutting Co.)
737 Pearl St.. La Jolla
La Jolla
456-1170

Precision style cuts for women $13 (reg. $18) men $10 (reg. $15)
Highlighting (foil weaving) starting at $25 (reg. $45 and up)
Directional perms $25 (reg. $40) • Cellophane $15 (reg. $25)
(Long hair extra)
Facial $28 (reg. $35) • Body wraps $35 (reg. $45)
Vi leg wax special $12 (reg. $15)
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SAN DIEGO SCENE
Pinnacle in Urban Renaissance:
Horton Plaza
By Sharon Stegmuller

"Ten years after the City of San Diego
began its orchestrated effort to revitalize
downtown with the creation of Centre Ci
ty Development Corporation (CCDC),
the area is alive with people living, work
ing, and playing within its heart. This
year, in particular, represents a pinnacle in
the urban renaissance with the comple
tion of Horton Plaza."
A cityscape of colorful buildings, towers,
and streets, Horton Plaza is much more
than just a shopping center. It's seven
blocks of new growth that gives the image
of "an open-air urban stage" for hundreds
of attractions and activities: repertory
theaters, retail districts, hotels, cinemas,
restaurants, nightclubs, financial institu
tions, and the fledgling San Diego Art
Center Modern Art Museum. The "shop
ping center" atmosphere however is not
lost amidst the colorful architecture. Four
major department stores, including Mervyn's, Nordstroms, Robinson's, and The
Broadway, are housed among 150 special
ty shops and a number of cafes.
Jon Jerde, the project architect calls it "a

? ? ? ? ? ? t /
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moment of architecture that will be a
100-year festival. San Diego hasn't seen a
building project on so grand a scale since
the Hotel del Coronado pierced the
horizon across the bay in 1887." The
redevelopment project is the first of its
kind nationwide to be completed without
state or federal funding.
Horton Plaza's intent lies not in being
an island of design in downtown, but as a
catalyst to the downtown redevelopment
plan that includes residential, cultural and
commercial rebirth as laid out by CCDC.
Transportation to Horton Plaza is in
clusive of all types. The San Diego Transit
Corporation operates 19 bus routes which
travel from various points throughout San
Diego directly to Horton Plaza for less
than $1 each way.
If you live south of Centre City, you
might want to ride the San Diego Trolley.
Amtrak train travel is convenient if you
live north of Centre City. Six trains travel
daily between the Santa Fe Depot Station
and the Del Mar station. Any questions
on Horton Plaza transportation can be ad
dressed at this number: 696-3215.

»

PB's Pride:
Sleeping Beauty's Castle
By Sharon Stegmuller
The recent 1985 Labor Day weekend
brought legend to life once again on the
shores of Pacific Beach as Camelot '85—
Sleeping Beauty's Castle was constructed
amidst the masses of people lining the
beach.
Labor Day weekend 1984 was the in
spiration to this year's bigger and better
castle. "Camelot '84" titled the World's
Largest Sand Castle dominated the shores
of PB last year, which sparked competition
in Treasure Island, Florida in April 1985.
"Bluebeard's Castle" captured the title of
the World's Largest Sand Castle with
measurements of 37.2 feet tall, 100 feet
long and 100 feet wide.
The people in Pacific Beach, however,
were not too pleased with the loss of their
hard-earned title. With the support of the
Pacific Beach Town Council and Sand
Sculptors International (the team that

built the first Camelot) the idea was born
to not only build the largest sand castle in
the world, but also the most beautiful.
So, SSI came up with the idea of Sleep
ing Beauty's Castle, which like the Disney
Fantasyland castles in Anaheim and
Orlando is of the Romanesque style of the
Neu-Schwanstein castle in Bavaria built in
the late 1800s for Ludwig II of Germany.
The beauty of the music, drama, and ar
chitecture from that era was captured this
past Labor Day weekend.
It took four days of hard work by SSI's
team of master carvers and hundreds of
volunteer carvers to pile and compact
15,000 tons of sand into a 120' x 130' base
commanding a 32-foot high view. An
other four days of tedious labor realized
the completion of the delicate spires and
towers extending 8 feet higher. Sleeping
Beauty's Castle was now the tallest and
most beautiful sand castle in the world.

NYPD

NEW YORK PIZZA DEPT.

FREE DELIVERY
Anywhere on campus.

296-0911
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ENTERTAINMENT
Untouchables Score With Album

by Kevin Aylward

Contributing Editor
The track record for bands daring to let
their name be associated with ska music is
not very impressive. Such recognizable
names as The English Beat, The Specials,
and Madness, who embodied the move
ment in Britian in the early '80's, have
either sold out in favor of main stream pop
or disbanded. The fact that none of these
bands had what a large record company

would call a hit (With the possible excep
tion of "Our House" by Madness) is par
tially responsible for the lack of new ska
artists available in the record stores. The
main reason is more likely than not that
British ska just isn't very relevant to your
average American record buyer.
Lest you think doom is in store for ska
music you will be happy to know that The
Untouchables' debut album for MCA

—1
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Records, Wild Child, is what those who
love dance music in the ska tradition have
been waiting for. The key to this album's
appeal is its accessibility to the average
listener even if he/she has no inclination
towards reggae/ska music. The Un
touchables are an L.A. band and, like Los
Lobos, are helping to redefine the term.
Their's is not the music of the beaches and
sun-dappled canyons; instead, its rhythms
and inspiration come from the humid
street corners and steamy clubs of central
L.A. You won't see this neighborhood on
travel posters, but the music of The Un
touchables is testimony enough to its
vitality.
The Untouchables range from wood
choppin' rock and roll ("Wild Child")
through stilletto soul to languid, strolling
reggae. It's all held together by the band's
superb playing and crisp, lively production
by long-time Crusaders' helmsman,
Stewart Levine. Songs include "Free
Yourself' (Previously released in 1984)
their anthemic theme song voted Top In
dependent Video of 1984 by Billboard
Magazine, and "I Spy for the F.B.I." a
cover version of an obscure early sixties
hit by Jammo Thomas.
The band consists of vocalist Chuck
Askernesse, vocalist/percussionist Jerry
Miller, Guitarist Clyde Griems, Josh Har
ris on keyboards, bassist Caine Carruthers, and drummer Glenn Symonds.
Wild Child, exept for the two aforemen
tioned tracks, was recorded in Holland
with Stewart Levine producing. It is
Levine's smooth production that brings
out the best of what The Untouchables
have to offer. The Untouchables' greatest
strength is the way the songwriting of
Grimes and Harris compliment each
other. Grimes tends toward grooves and
social commentary like "Lasershow", his
witty depiction of a technological
apocalypse. Harris writes more structured,
more highly nuanced songs that center on
romance like the urgent "Lover's Again"
or, perhaps the album's most classic track,
the sublime, "What's Gone Wrong".

Concert
Calendar
Sept 13 through Sept 14 The Beat
Farmers at The Bacchanal
Sept 15 The Grateful Dead at Southwest
ern College (South Bay area).
Sept 24 The Hooters at San Diego State
University (Montezuma Hall)
Sept 27 Night Ranger at San Diego State
University (Open Air Theatre)
Sept 26 through Sept 30 Bruce Spring
steen at the Los Angeles Coliseum
Oc 12 Kenny Loggins at San Diego State
University (Open Air Theatre)

Art News

The Museum of Photographic Arts,
located in the Casa de Balboa on the
Prado in Balboa Park, is currently
presenting "Masters of the Street Part
Two", which features the work of four
major street photographers: Kertesz,
Levitt, Klein, and Model. The exhibit
will continue through October 13.

Andre Kertesz, untitled, Meudon,
1928, from 11 X 14 inch original
silver print, courtesy The Susan
Harder Gallery, NYC

USD Students
You're Invited to

PARTY HARDY"
Every Thursday Night
(G.S.D. Specials)

Pitcher of Beer
Rum 'n Coke

$1.95
75<P

at

O'ConnelPs
Sports Lounge

1 3 1 0 Morena Blvd. ( a t S e a World Dr.)
Ping Pong • Pool • Darts • Pinball • Electronic Games
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Torero Gridders Ready for Recruiting to Payoff
By John Schlegel
Sports Editor

Two years ago, when he took over a
football program at USD still rocking
from NCAA violations committed the
year before, Brian Fogarty made a com
mittment himself-- to change the Torero
recruiting strategy.
And that is what he did. No longer was
the team loaded with junior college
transfers, and, therefore, no longer was it
loaded with experienced ballplayers.
That inexperience showed itself in the
season records of 1983 and 1984, as the
Toreros managed only two victories in
those years. But the freshmen and
sophomores of '83 are juniors and seniors
now, and Fogarty looks for those
recruiting changes to pay off a little bit this
season.
"Guys used to come here and a small
percentage of them would graduate- they
came here primarily to play football," he
said.
"We basically recruit the type of in
dividual that is interested in this type of
school. We shifted the recruiting to
freshmen to get people who want to get an
education as well as play football, and that
will want to stay here, too."
Much unlike last year's presence of only
three seniors, the Toreros have fifteen
seniors ready to suit up for their first
game, which is this Saturday night at
Redlands. Overall, the USD squad has 34
returning lettermen, and most of them
played and started at one time or another.
Leading the way defensively this year
will be inside linebackers Mike
Hamilton(6' 218 lbs.), last year's CoDefensive Player of the Year, leading in
tackles and second in interceptions, and
Pete McMahon (6' 210), a second year
starter who was third in tackles.
Also returning to the defense this year
are tackles Brian Laliberte (5'9" 220) and
Kevin Rice (5'11" 215), as well as Ben
Stoebner (5'11" 185), a third year starter at

cornerback, and Don Pannier (5'11" 195),
a senior outside linebacker.
Mark Covarrubias returns to the offen
sive backfield at the tailback position. At
5'5", 165, Covarrubias takes a lot of
punishment from 220 lb. linemen, which
accounted for his injury-marred season
last year.
"He came into camp 15 pounds heavier
than last year," said Fogarty of his
tailback. "He's in much better shape this
year, and he's much more able to handle
the pounding."
Fullback Tom Woodward (5'9" 190)
should be joining Covarrubias in the
backfield this year. Although he will be
doing some blocking, "he'll also be in pass
routes more than in the past. He's going to
have to be able to catch as well as block,"
said Fogarty.
The biggest question mark offensively
for the Toreros will be at the quarterback
slot, as all of the quarterbacks from last
year did not return. The top candidate to
start on Saturday night is Pat Dixon, a
6'2", 190 lb. sophomore transfer from
Mesa College.

The middle of the line should prove to
be a strong anchor for the O line this year,
as senior Dante Sorianello (6' 220) has
started for three years while guard John
Savage (6' 215) and center Dave Smola
(6*3" 230) each have two years' experience
in the trenches.
"The area we really need someone to
come through for us in is at offensive
tackle," said Fogarty. "That's an area
that's got to be good if you're going to run
the football."
USD has all of its inside receivers backMitch Greene (6'1" 215), Lionel DeMorst
(6'3" 207) and Ed McCoy (5'10" 180)- as
well as an experienced corps of wide outsMike Sears (6'2" 184) and Jeff Mansukhani
(5'10" 170).
After playing five Division II teams last
year, and losing to all of them, USD

GET THAT FRESH NEW LOOK

HAIR • SKIN • NAILS

569-9555

3860 CONVOY ST.
Between Balboa Ave. & Aero Dr.
Open 6 days

20% Discount to USD students with ID
Expires Dec. 31, 1985

scheduled only two of them this year,
Azusa Pacific and St. Mary's. They also
play at Occidental this year (The Tigers
were ranked in the Top Ten nationally by
Sports Illustrated).

As for improving on the season record,
Fogarty says, "It's a matter of pride. We're
all competitors and the team has committed itself to having a much better season
than last year."

The Torero football team, under the direction of third year coach Brian
Fogarty, is ready to line up for the '85 season.

Soccer Team Starts Early;
Ties Twice, Loses One
By Gabriel Martinez
Staff Writer

When the majority of USD students were reluctantly just beginning to turn their
thoughts towards returning to school, some dedicated athletes had already been
there for some time.
The 1985 mens soccer team, under the coaching of Seamus McFadden and assis
tant Tony Daluz, began practicing on August 18, when the players gathered to
work back into peak shape for the '85 season.
McFadden expresses a great deal of confidence in his players this year, and states
that they should definitly do better than last year, when their record was 4-12-4. In
fact, if they hold to their potential and with a little luck, McFadden says, "We hope
to, for the first time in USD soccer history, come out in the win column at the end
of the season."
The Toreros lost only one player to graduation last year, so the '85 players are for
the most part guys who have played among themselves for at least one season, and
this familiarity is to USD's advantage. "I feel we will be much improved over past
years," says McFadden.
The Toreros opened their season with a tournament in Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, before school even started. On Sunday, September 1st, they played the Univer
sity of New Mexico to a 1-1 tie, and though they didn't win, McFadden was con
tent.
"I'm happy with the way we played," he said. "It was a good game; we didn't play
that well during the first twenty minutes, but we stuck it out and played a good se
cond half. It was a game we probably would have lost last year, which says
something about how we came back."
Bo Kaemerle, last year's top scorer for the Toreros, clinched USD's First goal of
the season with an assist from Pedro Pratz. Pedro is a sophomore from Mijorca,
Spain, who the team hopes will help them in their quest for a winning season.
In the second game of the tournament, and what proved to be the last for the
Toreros, North Texas State University beat USD by a score of 6-1. "We were simply
overmatched," stated McFadden, who believes that NTSU will shortly be ranked
among the top 20 teams nationwide. USD had several opportunities but could not
capitilize on them. Junior forward Mark Fenick connected for his team's lone goal.
Even though they returned home with one loss and a tie, McFadden felt much of
the team's play was promising, and he praised their efforts, especially the play of
Mike Histon, John Conlin, and goaltender Scott Huckleberry.
The Torero soccer team has had a history of strong effort and hard work, but
against top notch schools such as UNLV and UCLA, who are able to put thous
ands of dollars into scholarships and the soccer program, many times they are simp
ly outclassed. Competing in the toughest league, the Division One Southwest Con
ference, there is no such thing as an easy win for this team. Still, McFadden has
hope. "They are hard working guys. We'll improve."
Torero home games are played on the soccer field in the Mission Crossroads
Valley. All students are welcome to attend.
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Cross Country '85: A Whole Lot of New
By John Schlegel
Sports Editor

Although the USD cross country team
probably will not change their uniforms to
reflecting t-shirts with flourescent orange
shoes, with new coach Rich Cota arriving
just two weeks ago, the program is a little
bit in the dark right now.
Last year's coach, Jim O'Brien, moved
to Southwestern JC, while the men's team
lost its top runner in Shawn Delaney, and
the women's squad lost two of its better
competitors, the Danner sisters.
So Cota comes into his position with

quite a different team than last year, but,
then again, it really doesn't matter that
much because he doesn't know much of
what was here last year anyway.
"It's tough to say what we have at this
point," said Cota, who headed the pro
gram at Mesa College for the past seven
year. "We haven't had any competition
yet so its difficult to tell how good we are
this early."
Cota does know that he has seven men
and six women (so far) out running every
day, but he and the team would be glad to
welcome any and all new runners.

"We really don't want for anything ex
cept maybe for bodies," said Cota. "The
athletic department is very, very suppor
tive of our program, and you just don't
find that at a lot of other schools."
"We're always going to be restricted by
numbers and moving up to a higher level,
where we have a lack of scholarships."
The Torero team competes against Divi
sion I schools, many of which have
scholarship athletes, both freshmen and
JC transfers. The USD athletic budget,
however, does not even come close to hav
ing enough money to give scholarships in

the "non-money making" sport, such as
cross country.
Coming from the community college
scene, Cota knows about the tight com
petition for scholarships at the largers
schools. "It's a lot easier to attract quality
runners at a community college because
ther's a lot of athletes that just miss getting
scholarships at 4-year schools," said Cota.
"At the JC, they can get two years older,
two years stronger, two years better."
"Not that our runners are less talented
than somebody else," Cota hastens to
point out. "They just may not want to put
the time toward running rather than
school. I think if you took any one of our
kids and put them in a year round training
program, they'd be just as good as
anyone."
This year's men's squad includes: Fran
cis Bennett, Kevin Eppich, Dan
McNamee, John Nicholson, James Silber,
Jack Tade, and Peter Wood.
The women that have come out are
Cathleen Byrenes, Molly Doyle, Lori
Morgan, Melinda Smith, Chantal Tousignant, and Heather Utter.

Officiating
Class Offered

Give your student living quarters a touch of class with fashion furni
ture from Aaron Rents. You can furnish your place in style at rates that
are guaranteed to be the lowest in town. V\fe offer next-day delivery
and a convenient short minimum rental period, and our decorator
showrooms are full of quality, up-to-the-minute furniture so you can
make your place a real home away from home. Come to Aaron Rents
and see for yourself why more people rent furniture from us than any
other company in the country. You're sure to
discover that the reason is
VALUE.
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Tonight and every Thursday night this
semester, students will meet from
5:00-7:00 in Camino 162 to discuss the
theory and pracitce of officiating team
sports. The 2-unit course, Officiating:
Principles and Practices (P.E. 24), will
cover the basics involved in officiating
football, softball, soccer, volleyball,
basketball, and hockey. Emphasis will be
places on intramural rules and guidelines
as each student will also be required to of
ficiate a minimum of ten intramural games
throughout the semester. Where apropriate, college and professional rules and
situations will also be discussed. In addi
tion, one session will be devoted to of
ficiating opportunities available in the
community which can serve as a way for
students to make some extra spending
money in their spare time. If you are a P.E.
minor, sports enthusiast, or are just in
terested in officiating, come by Camino
162 tonight at 5:00 pm and sign-up for this
new course.

@ free delivery
U^Hmatcheompettt.^

(>fs»Aaron Rents
Furniture®
•"
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287-8485

The Nation's Largest Furniture Rental and Sales Company

September Home
Schedule
9/15 Sat. Soccer
CS Dominguez Hills
9/17 Tue. Volleyball
Oregon State U.
9/18 Wed. Volleyball
Cal State LA
9/21 Sat. Football
Whittier College
9/25 Wed. Soccer
Pt. Loma College
9/28 Sat. Soccer
Loyola Marymount
9/30 Mon. Volleyball
Boise State

3:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
3:30
LOO1
7:00
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Inexperienced
Spikers Look for
Answers in '85
After graduation last May, Coach John
Martin was left with a lot of question
marks, not to mention empty uniforms, as
the core of the 7-18 1984 team was no
longer with him.
This season, Martin and his Toreras will
be looking for answers to some of those
questions, and, if they come, those
answers will come from some young
players.
"The outlook is unclear," said Martin,
who is beginning his 11th season as
volleyball coach at USD. "We're basically
untried. We have some quality people
coming in, but we are very
inexperienced."
The Toreras have only four letterwinners returning for the 1985 campaign, and
only one of them started regularly last
season. But the team has a motherlode of
young talent, as Martin recruited nine
freshmen and two junior college transfers.
5'9" Gina Trapletti is back at the outside
hitter position in her junior year. Traplet
ti, a two-year varsity player from Whittier,
CA, is the only Torera who started the
whole season last year.
Part-time starters Ellen Silber, a thirdyear setter from Del Mar, and Loretta
O'Connor, a sophomore from S. Laguna

Beach, are also back, as is sophomore Kris
Mitchell.
Bringing a bit of experience to the team
this year are JC transfers Jennifer Long, an
outside hitter who transferred from Col
lege of Sequoias, and Lisa Elder, a
sophomore transfer from San Diego City
College.
The future looks bright for the Torera
program, as long as the many freshmen on
the team this year remain with the squad.
Among the freshmen are local girls Ruth
Bajo (Marian HS), Heidi Bruning (Chris
tian HS), and Leisa Hagen (Granite Hills
HS).
"The most important thing is for the
players to get a good feeling of unity,"
stated Coach Martin. "That is so impor
tant for a team sport. We'll try to make
them better as a team than they are as in
dividuals."
The Toreras opened up their season last
weekend with losses to San Diego State
and Long Beach State. They will travel to
Las Vegas this weekend to participate in
the UNLV tourney.
USD's next home match is against
Oregon State on September 17 at 7:30
p.m. The match will be played at the
Sports Center and there is no admission
charge.

SHOOT
THE*
MOON

99'OFF
-£Tke
6171 Mission Gorge

280-5619

Sportstalk is a weekly column written by and for the students and faculty of
USD. We Welcome all editorials on any aspect in the sports field, whether concerning USD or not.
Deadlines area each Monday at 12 a.m. for the following Thursday's issue.
Names must accompany each article, which is subject to editing by the VISTA
editors.

SD Fans Match Weather
By John Schlegel

Sports Editor
Last Saturday was a beautiful day: the temperature was in the mid-70's, there
were very few clouds, and the light sea breeze was refreshing. Yes, it was just
another gorgeous day in San Diego.
As I sat among the sparse crowd of 11,141 watching the Padre/Phillie game at
San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium, the fair weather kind of reminded me of the fans
in San Diego.
With just that many people in a place that holds over 58,000, it was so quiet that
I thought maybe EG Hutton had said something, I didn't want to let out a beer
belch because then I'd have to say "excuse me" to over 10,000 people.
Now it's not that San Diego is the only place where the fans only show up if the
team's in first place. But, on a sunny Saturday afternoon in America's Finest City,
what are you going to do, watch reruns of Gilligan's Island?
As inviting as that may sound, you can't get much of a tan in your living room,
and as far as going to the beach is concerned, you'll have better luck finding a
parking space at the stadium than at the Mission Beach roller coaster. You can
still drink beer in your living room or at the beach, but there's one thing you can't
do at either of those places that you can at the stadium.
The Wave.
San Diego fans are notorious for loving the Wave. In fact, I think that a lot of
San Diegans go to the games just to get up and cheer for five seconds for no reason
at the whim of the 10,000 people seated to the left of them.
Although the Padres topped the 2 million mark in attendance last weekend,
most of that was accumulated at the beginning of the year (when the Pads were in
first place). But 11,000 turning up for a team that's still battling in second place is
ridiculous.
Last year on Saturday's date, San Diego was in first place by eight games over
Houston, who beat the Padres that day 6-4 in front of 23,713.
Of course, last year, the Padres were fhe only team playing decent ball in the NL
West. The Dodgers were hapless with a 66-76 record, and the Reds were even
worse at 60-82.
By contrast, the Dodgers are running away with it this year, pushing the .600
mark in winning percentage. The Reds are much better this year — after Saturday,
they were 70-63. So its not just that the Padres aren't as good as last year, the rest
of the division is a lot better.
Although the Padres lost on Saturday, 2-0, putting them 9 games behind L.A., a
"crowd" of 11,000 isn't even good enough for a team like the Pittsburgh Pirates,
and they're more than 40 games out of first place.

Buy any 6"
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Intramural Leagues

Intramural Sports: Join in on the fun!

Intramurals Start Anew
A brand new fun-filled semester of intra
mural sports is planned for the students,
staff, and faculty of USD. Along with the
traditional league sports of men's and corec Softball, co-rec soccer, co-rec volley
ball, and men's flag football, there are also
numerous exciting special events being of
fered. All IM enthusiasts' are encouraged
to pick up a copy of the intramural
schedule now. Some league meetings are
as soon as Wednesday, September 18.
Last year, over two-thirds of the USD
community participated in intramural
sports. The program affords everyone the
opportunity to meet many new people,
have fun, and just relax from the pressures
of a tough academic schedule. The best
thing about intramurals is that anyone
can play regardless of athletic ability. Par
ticipation is of primary importance while

winning comes a distant second.
A look at the special events being of
fered this semester will attest to the fact
that there truly is something for everyone.
Midnight bowling, Friday night golf,
singles tennis, and the 3 on 3 basketball
tournament are all popular one-day
events. The challenge in the three-mile
turkey trot is simply to try and finish the
run. The USD beach volleyball cham
pionships promises to be the biggest event
of the semester; that is if the first annual
woman's powder puff football tournament
doesn't out-do it. There's more, too. So
check the intramural schedule now.
Don't miss out on the fun, be an IM
jock and sign up to play in your favorite
sport today. As the wise old one-armed
athletic junkie once said, "Why spectate
when you can recreate?"

Hunting for Zebras
The intramural sports department is
currently looking for people interested in
"wearing a striped shirt" and "calling 'em
as you thought you saw em." That's right,
we need officials. Positions are open for
the upcoming Softball, volleyball, soccer,
and flag football seasons. Starting pay is
$3.75 per hour and all officials will be
trained. No experience is necessary, but a
basic knowledge of the rules and familiari
ty with the spo s certainly helpful. If you
arc interested in this challenging and
rewarding on-campus job, then please

contact either Gary Becker or Andy Berg
at the Sports Center before the clinic date
of the sporfyou are interested in. Officials'
clinics will be held:
Softball: Tuesday, September 17 at 12:00

noon.
Volleyball: Tuesday, September 17 at

7:00 p.m.
Soccer: Wednesday, September 18 at

7:30 p.m.
Flag Football: Friday, September 20 at

3:30 p.m.

Forming

Entries are now being taken for teams in
each of the five fall intramural leagues.
Organize your team now and pick up an
entry form at the Sports Center. Don't
hesitate! All entries are due next week.
Flere's a closer look at what is being of
fered.
M en's/Co-Rec Softball: The most
popular of the Fall sports will once again
be held on Sundays from 10:00 a.m.-10:00
p.m. Saturday afternoons have been left
open, if as expected, there are a large
number of entries. Last year's champion
ship teams, Uncle Wiggley's Travel
ling All-Stars and Better Buy The
Case, are set to defend their titles, but
with the defection of a number of senior
teams to the real world, the pennant races
appear wide open this year. Next week,
Perry the Prognosticator will give his
thoughts on the upcoming season. If you
want a chance to be in his forecast, make
sure to enter a Softball team before the
deadline on Wednesday, September 18.
Co-Rec 6x6 Volleyball: Entries for this
truly recreational sport are also due
September 18. Where's Poltz?, last
year's champions, is rumored to have lost
some players off of last year's undefeated
team. This may open the door for Sigma
Chi or Sigma Pi to remove their
bridesmaid label. However, freshman in
terest seems high this year, so the fraterni
ty teams may once again be forced to settle
for runner-up status. Tuesday nights are

game nights at the Sports Center gym, so
if you don't have class that night, form a
volleyball team and join in on the fun.
Co-Rec Soccer: Wednesday nights are
soccer nights on the Sports Center field,
but make sure your team entry is in by
Thursday, September 19. Last year, the
Terminators shocked the "experts" (not
to mention Several Fish and This
Year's Champs) en route to a champion
ship season. This Fall it could be your
team. All it takes if five men and four
women (roster limit is sixteen players) and
you're ready to experience exciting intra
mural action.
Men's Flag Football: With many of the
top teams returning to action this year,
flag football could be the most competitive
of all IM sports this semester. That's one
of the reasons why teams are divided into
A and B leagues for regular season play.
The A league is for the competitive,
championship-quality teams while the B
league is for those who would like to play a
full season against less experienced clubs
before taking on the big boys in the
playoffs. Either league, you make the deci
sion. Just be sure to sign your team up no
later than Thursday, September 19. By
the way, there will not be any Thursday
football this year. Games will be played
Fridays from 3:00-8:00 p.m.
Note: Watch this space next week for
previews and preseason rankings of the
upcoming intramural action.

Calendar of Events
Team Sports

Sport

Entries
Due

Men's Sftbl.
Co-Rec Sftbl.
Co-Rec Vlybl.
Co-Rec Soccer
Flag Ftbl.

Sept. 13
Sept. 18
Sept. 18
Sept. 19
Sept. 19

Playing
Days

Play
Begins

Managers'
Meeting

Free Agents'
Meeting

Sundays
Sat./Sun.
Tues. Eves.
Weds. Eves.
Fri./Sat.

Sept. 22
Sept. 21
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Sept. 27

Sept. 18-5:00 pm
Sept. 18-5:30 pm
Sept. 18-6:30 pm
Sept. 19-6:00 pm
Sept. 19-5:30 pm

Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Sept. 17-5:30 pm

Special IM Events
Event

Entries
Close

Event
Day

Singles Tennis
Beach Volleyball

Oct. 2
Oct. 9

Oct. 5
Oct. 12

Midnight Bowling

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Women's Powder Puff Ftbl.

Oct. 30

Nov. 2

Fri. Nite Scramble Golf
3 Mile Turkey Trot

Nov. 13
Nov. 20

Nov. 15
Nov. 22

3X3 Basketball

Nov. 20

Nov. 23

5X5 Basketball

Dec. 4

Dec. 4 & 5

Divisions

Mens/Womens
2X2 Mens, Mixed
4X4 Mixed
All teams
2 men, 2 women
25 women per
team
Men, Mixed
Men, Women,
Faculty, Staff
Open, 6'2" &
under, 5'1" &
under
10 men per team

Entry
Fee

$1.00
$2.00
$4.00
$2.50/
person
$10.00
TBA
$1.00
$4.00
$10.00

Independent Meetings
(Want to play an IM sport but need a team?)
Men's Softball
Co-Rec Softball
Co-Rec Volleyball
Co-RecSoccer
Men's Flag Football
Midnight Bowling
Women's Powder Puff Football
3X3 Basketball
5X5 Basketball

Tuesday Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Tuesday Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Tuesday Sept. 17-5:30 pm
TuesdaySept. 17-5:30 pm
Tuesday Sept. 17-5:30 pm
Tuesday Oct. 29-5:30 pm
Tuesday Oct. 29-5:30 pm
Tuesday Nov. 19-5:30 pm
Tuesday Dec. 3-5:30 pm

For more information, contact Gary Becker or Andy Berg at the Sports Center, 260-4803.

